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looks set to be another year 

of spectacular racing here 

at Ayr, Scotland’s only Grade 

1 track.    With no less than 34 fixtures in the racing 

calendar this year, both jumps and flat, we have a race 

meeting to suit all.

A VisitScotland 5 Star Venue we are dedicated to 

continuous improvement, both on and off the track. We 

continue to invest both in increased prize money and 

in ensuring we offer the very best in racing hospitality 

and our efforts have been rewarded with both record 

numbers of runners along with sell-out crowds.

Host to Scotland’s largest and richest Jumps and Flat 

fixtures, the Coral Scottish Grand National and William 

Hill Ayr Gold Cup Festivals, plus a spectacular summer 

‘social’ season, including the Scottish Sun Raceday 

and QTS Ladies Night, and new for 2016, the Tennent’s 

Racenight in June.

We provide not only the best in racing on the track, but 

also the finest in racing Hospitality with our first-class 

hospitality experience being renowned throughout the 

UK and beyond.

This, coupled with Race Sponsorship - whether as a 

platform for your business or to celebrate a special 

occasion - can ensure that you and your guests enjoy 

the ultimate raceday experience.

SET YOUR HEART RACING...  
AT SCOTLAND’S PREMIER RACECOURSE

  

WELCOME
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Fine Dining in First 
Class Hospitality  
Facilities

O
ur stylishly appointed private suites and 

restaurants all offer their own unique first class 

hospitality experience.  Whether you wish to 

enjoy the spectacle on the track from up on high or in 

amongst the action we have a facility to suit.

All our facilities have their own dedicated team of chefs, 

producing delicious cuisine using locally sourced produce.  

We offer a full choice menu on the day, while our highly 

experienced management teams, with their attention to 

detail, ensure smooth service. 

04 FACILITIES

Situated just past the finishing post and on the running rail 
of the flat track, these boxes can accommodate from 10-60 
guests.  With private balconies overlooking the entire track, 
and their close proximity to the Parade Ring, these boxes 
allow your guests to soak up all the atmosphere of the day.

ROTHESAY STAND PRIVATE BOXES

On the 3rd floor of the main Princess Royal Stand, these 
boxes enjoy a balcony giving superb views over the finishing 
post and entire course, and are able to accommodate parties 
ranging from 20-100 guests.

PRIVATE BOXES  
AND MARQUEES

PRINCESS ROYAL PRIVATE BOXES

New in 2015, our magnificent Paddock Lawn Marquee is 
a permanent fully glazed structure able to accommodate 
private units of 30-300.   

The standard hospitality packages in these Marquee units 
also include a choice of bespoke chair covers, linens, and 
beautiful floral table arrangements, to suit your corporate 
style or personal taste.

We are also able to erect additional marquee structures 
throughout the course to suit any specific requirements.

MARQUEES

LET US  
ENTERTAIN YOU

With a range of private boxes and permanent marquee 
units able to accommodate  parties from 10-300 guests, 
the exclusivity of these facilities are perfect for more private 
business and personal entertaining, and also enable a more 
bespoke offering if required.
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Situated on the 2nd floor of the main Princess Royal Stand, 
with private balcony overlooking the finishing post and 
entire course, the Roman Warrior Restaurant remains a firm 
favourite.

Booked for a party of two, or exclusively for 180, Roman 
Warrior’s lively buzz and warm atmosphere provides the 
perfect venue for all types of entertaining.

On the 3rd floor of the Princess Royal Stand, and enjoying 
magnificent views over the finishing post and entire course, as 
well as the Parade Ring, this smaller Restaurant offers a more 
intimate ambience.  Able to accommodate approximately 60 
guests, it is also perfect for a private larger party.

The Chancellor Restaurant is over two levels, the lower 

giving glazed viewing over the track, with the upper giving 

superb views over the Parade Ring and Champagne Gardens.   

With a combined capacity of 200, the Chancellor also 

benefits from a private viewing area on the main stand.*

Situated on the 1st floor of the Princess Royal Stand, it also 

gives easy access to the Parade Ring, providing the perfect 

venue for those who like to be in amongst the action.

The upper and/or lower sections are also available for 

exclusive use for larger parties.

RESTAURANTS
ROMAN WARRIOR

RED RUM

CHANCELLOR RESTAURANT

* Please note that this viewing area may not be accessible to all guests at every       
   race meeting

During the main Festivals and feature Racedays the Paddock 

Lawn Marquee Restaurant offers an excellent value full 

hospitality experience.  Situated on the running rail of the flat 

track and adjacent to the Parade Ring, its private gardens and 

proximity to the action make it the perfect place to soak up 

all the atmosphere of the day.

PADDOCK LAWN MARQUEE
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RACEDAY 
HOSPITALITY 
PACKAGES 
We were delighted when 
our high quality food and 
service was recognised 
when we were awarded 
first prize at the prestigious 
2015 National Racecourse  
Catering Awards.

O
ur Silver, Gold and Platinum packages are carefully 
designed to ensure you and your guests enjoy the 
ultimate raceday experience.    

With all facilities offering full choice menus catering for 
every taste, and with the three packages Silver, Gold and 
Platinum offering a comprehensive drinks selection for your 
guests, yet allowing you to upgrade and treat your party to 
finer wines and Champagne if you wish, you are assured 
that all will enjoy a truly memorable day.

If, however, the occasion requires a more bespoke offering, 
then our highly experienced team will work closely with you 
to ensure your day meets all your entertaining expectations.

And you can always go that extra furlong for your guests by 
adding extra special touches.

Help get the day off to a winning start with a Guest Tipster 
to talk your guests through the day’s Racecard and hopefully 
point them in the direction of some winners.

GUEST TIPSTER

And an extra treat of tote betting vouchers is sure to prove a 
winner.

BETTING VOUCHERS

Make your guests feel a real part of the day’s proceedings 
by sponsoring a race on the day, and make their invite extra 
special and an even more memorable occasion for all.

RACE SPONSORSHIP
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SILVER PACKAGE

Club Badge

Racecard

Bucks Fizz Reception

Four Course Lunch 

Afternoon Tea

Drinks Package*

House Champagne

Pinot Grigio and Shiraz replace House 
White and Red Wines

Additional TV Viewing

* Standard spirits, house wines, beers, soft drinks. Please see page 21 for full 
terms and conditions. ** Per person plus vat.

Platinum Package
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PACKAGES

Club Badge

Racecard

Bucks Fizz Reception

Four Course Lunch 

Afternoon Tea

Drinks Package*

Additional TV Viewing

Private Betting Facilities

Floral Table Arrangements

£130
FROM

**

GOLD PACKAGE

£150
FROM

**

Private Betting Facilities

Floral Table Arrangements

Club Badge

Racecard

Bucks Fizz Reception

Four Course Lunch 

Afternoon Tea

Drinks Package*

G.H. Mumm Cordon Rouge Champagne

Chablis and Chateauneuf du Pape replace 
House White and Red Wines

Additional TV Viewing

£170
FROM

**

Private Betting Facilities

Floral Table Arrangements

PLATINUM PACKAGE
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FESTIVAL  

FOCUS 

08 FESTIVAL FOCUS - CORAL SCOTTISH GRAND NATIONAL FESTIVAL

FRIDAY APRIL 15 & SATURDAY APRIL 16

T
he biggest and richest jumps Festival in Scotland 

features two afternoons of high class racing and 

entertainment and where better to view such 

outstanding sport than from our superb hospitality facilities. 

Friday April 15 - Ladies Day  
The opening day has seven races with the centrepiece the 

Hillhouse Quarry Handicap Chase, a Class 1 Listed Race 

over two miles four furlongs which was won in 2015 by 

Presenting Junior. This race attracts quality horses from 

some of the country’s leading yards. 

Friday’s supporting card includes the Coral.co.uk Mares’ 

Handicap Hurdle, a Class 2 contest and the QTS Handicap 

Hurdle over two miles won in 2015 by James Ewart’s Aristo 

Du Plessis which went on to win the first running of the 

Tennent’s Handicap Hurdle here in November.

Friday is Ladies Day, new for 2016, adding an injection 

of glamour to this already not to be missed fixture. The 

best dressed ladies have the opportunity to win a coin 

which guarantees them a place at the Ladies Day final in 

September when there are some incredible ‘money can’t 

buy’ prizes to be won. 

Ladies Days and Nights at Ayr Racecourse are legendary 

with Coral Scottish Grand National Ladies Day being the 

first of three this year.

Coral Scottish Grand  
National Festival



Coral has a long history of sponsoring major horse races at a variety of leading British 
racecourses, but I can safely say that in recent years the sponsorship experience at Ayr 
Racecourse sets the standard. The team at Ayr are dynamic and efficient and nothing 
is left to chance when it comes to fulfilling the needs of the sponsor. The corporate 
hospitality is of the highest quality with varied menus prepared beautifully and delivered 
with a friendly and professional service. The Coral Scottish Grand National is a very 
special day. 

SIMON CLARE
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIONS, CORAL UK “
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SATURDAY APRIL 16

S
aturday boasts a glittering array of races and half of 
the eight contests are Class 1s and because of this, it’s 
a who’s who of the racing world with many of jump 
racing’s leading jockeys, trainers and owners present.

The £210,000 Coral Scottish Grand National, one of the 
most iconic races in the racing calendar, sees  up to 30 
horses jumping 27 fences on the four mile and a half a 
furlong course. It’s worth noting this is the second richest 
race of the jumps season to be run on a Saturday.

As the big field makes its way out on the final circuit the 
already electric atmosphere rises a few more notches 
and the roar of the crowd is deafening as the great race 
reaches its thrilling climax. 

The winner and second, third and fourth return to 
unsaddle and the huge crowd surrounds the Parade Ring 
to watch the presentation of the famous old trophy to the 
winning connections.
 

The £100,000 QTS Scottish Champion Hurdle, another Class 
1, is one of the top five  handicap hurdle races in the UK 
attracting the very top rated two mile hurdlers in the country 
and visually this is one of the most exciting races to watch as 
these horses are the ‘speed kings’ of national hunt racing.
 
The Jordan Electrics Ltd Future Champion Novices’ Chase, 
also a Class 1 over two miles four furlongs, invariably sees 
extremely talented young chasers compete for the valuable 
prize with previous winners including the legendary Monet’s 
Garden. 

The fourth Class 1 is the Scotty Brand Handicap Chase 
over two miles, a race that is very much an integral part of 
Scotland’s premier jumps day.  

On both days after racing there is a mix of live entertainment 
from top bands and DJs in the Club and Grandstand 
ensuring the party atmosphere continues long into the night. 

A regular sell-out, if you want to enjoy this fantastic occasion 
in sheer style then contact our sales team at the earliest 
opportunity, to ensure you avoid disappointment and enjoy 
our award winning hospitality offering some of the best 
views in the racecourse.

FESTIVAL  

FOCUS 
Coral Scottish Grand 
National
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T
hree days of high quality flat racing with the sport’s 

leading jockeys, top trainers and equine superstars 

this is undoubtedly the jewel in the crown of the 

flat season in Scotland.

What better way to enjoy all the action in the lap of luxury 

in one of our Hospitality Boxes or Restaurants combining 

the very finest racing with sumptuous food and first class 

facilities.

Thursday September 15
The opening day of the William Hill Ayr Gold Cup Festival 

features the Class 2 William Hill Handicap for the Kilkerran 

Cup run over one mile two furlongs and with £25,000 in 

prize-money this is a contest that attracts big sized fields 

with some good horses having won the race over the years 

including Jim Goldie’s Mistiroc in 2015 and Fire Fighting from 

the Mark Johnston yard in 2014 who went on to win a Listed 

Race.

12 FESTIVAL FOCUS - WILLIAM HILL AYR GOLD CUP FESTIVAL

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 15 - SATURDAY 
SEPTEMBER 17

The main supporting event on the day is the EBF Stallions 

Scottish Premier Series Fillies’ Handicap, on an afternoon 

when the racing is very competitive.

And ladies the good news is that if you are judged one of 

the Best Dressed Ladies on the day you could win a bronze 

coin and a place in the final of our renowned William Hill 

Ladies Day competition final.

Friday September 16
Day two is William Hill Ayr Gold Cup Ladies Day - a 

fabulously glamorous occasion which features the final 

of our eagerly anticipated Ladies competition with some 

fantastic prizes to be won.

And for ladies who arrive early the last remaining coins will 

be awarded guaranteeing a place in the final. There are up 

to 25 finalists who all draw a horse running in the £30,000 

William Hill Ayr Bronze Cup with the lucky lady who has the 

winning horse capturing the star prize with further top prizes 

for the second and third.

Racing-wise the highlight is the Class 1 Listed Race, the 

£50,000 Shadwell Stud/EBF Stallions Harry Rosebery Stakes. 

This five furlong sprint for two year olds was won last year 

by Karl Burke’s outstanding Quiet Reflection who quickly 

followed up by winning the Group 3 Dubai Cornwallis Stakes 

at Newmarket. 

Another of the outstanding races is the Shadwell Stud 

Nursery Handicap for two year olds which again attracts 

highly rated young horses.

FESTIVAL  

FOCUS 
William Hill Ayr Gold 
Cup Festival  
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FESTIVAL  
FOCUS 
William Hill Ayr Gold Cup

T
his is William Hill Ayr Gold Cup Saturday – simply 

the finest flat day’s racing of the year in Scotland and 

one you really shouldn’t miss. Eight memorable races 

including the Gold Cup itself and Scotland’s only Group 

contest plus a historical Listed race.

The William Hill Ayr Gold Cup has been boosted by a 

£20,000 rise in the prize-money and will now carry a total 

of £200,000 in the prize fund, the most valuable race of the 

Flat season in Scotland and a race with a rich history that 

stretches all the way back to the very early 19th century.

Up to 25 of the highest rated sprinters in the land go to post 

and hurtle down the straight six furlong course in search 

of the pot of gold cheered on by a crowd, which last year 

topped 13,000 for only the second time in living memory, 

creating an unforgettable atmosphere.

The winner was the unbeaten three year-old Don’t Touch, 

the first favourite since 1996 to win and a horse that will now 

be elevated to group company.

Scotland’s only Group race, the Group 3 William Hill Firth 

of Clyde Stakes for two year-olds carries £65,000 in prize-

money and sees horses from some of the biggest stables in 

racing competing.

14 FESTIVAL FOCUS - WILLIAM HILL AYR GOLD CUP

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 17

The William Hill Doonside Cup, a Class 1 Listed contest 

worth £65,000, is well known as one of the finest races of its 

type. Winners over the years include the Godolphin horses 

Vesuve and Prince Siegfreid, Richard Fahey’s brilliant filly 

Anna Pavlova and last year Scottish won for trainer Andrew 

Balding. 

The main consolation race for the William Hill Ayr Gold Cup, 

the William Hill Ayr Silver Cup, also features on this epic 

afternoon.  And over the three days there are live bands and 

top DJs providing some fantastic fun after racing in both the 

Grandstand and Club areas. 

It is racing and after racing entertainment at its very best 

and you can enjoy it in the finest seats in the course by 

contacting our Sales & Marketing team to book hospitality.



William Hill is a long-standing sponsor at Ayr 
Racecourse and the reasons we keep coming back are 
simple. From planning to fulfilment every aspect of the 
event is delivered with great attention to detail and 
exceptional service, and the team at Ayr are a pleasure 
to work with.
 
JENNIE PREST
RACING SPONSORSHIP MANAGER, WILLIAM HILL“
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W
ith the addition of our fabulous new Tennent’s 
Race Night on Friday June 17 followed by 
Scottish Sun Raceday on Saturday 18 we have a 
superb June weekend double header.
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TENNENT’S  
RACE NIGHT 
FRIDAY JUNE 17

Friday features six races and then an amazing DJ set from 
television and radio personality Vernon Kay in the Ayrshire 
Suite.

One of the most recognisable stars on television Vernon 

landed a regular gig on Channel 4s T4 in 2000 and also 

was a presenter for BBC2’s Top Of The Pops Plus and 

of course has hosted a string of popular game shows 

including Family Fortunes for 10 years.

Vernon will play a 90 minute set and is sure to attract a 
huge crowd eager to see him on what should be a brilliant 

party night.

A former Radio 1 DJ, playing sets in Ibiza amongst other 

places, he now hosts a morning show on Radio X. 



SCOTTISH SUN  

RACEDAY 

S
cottish Sun Raceday is one of the must-visit racedays 

of the year at Ayr Racecourse combining high quality 

racing and some fantastic entertainment. 

It is also one of the most glamorous occasions of the year 

and the champagne lawns are normally buzzing with people 

having a great time.

 

On track the highlights include the Scottish Sun/EBF Land 

O’Burns Fillies Stakes and the Scottish Sun On Sunday 

Handicap, both boasting top prize money guaranteeing 

competitive races. 

SATURDAY JUNE 18

The glamour and glitz of the occasion is added to with 

ladies judged the best dressed winning a coin and a place 

in the final of our famous ladies competition on William Hill 

Ayr Gold Cup Ladies Day on September 16.

After racing in the Club area a live band will entertain and in 

the Grandstand a DJ will keep the party moving too.

Great attention to detail from the Ayr team make this 
an extra special day and a fantastic way to entertain 
staff and clients.

CAROL WYPER
SENIOR MARKETING MANAGER, SCOTLAND, NEWS UK
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The very same catwalk that the mannequins parade on is 
used later in the evening for heats for the ladies competition 
so you can imagine there is a very special party atmosphere  
in the Marquee.

Following the final race there will be live entertainment in 
both the Club Stand and Grandstand areas  for three hours 
after racing where the party continues until midnight.

Head for your diary now and circle Saturday August 6 and 
guarantee yourself a place at the hottest night in town.
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QTS  
LADIES NIGHT

Glamour all the way! That’s QTS Ladies Night at Ayr 

Racecourse one night out you can’t afford to miss.

The fashion stakes are high as both ladies and gentlemen 

dress to impress and best dressed ladies can win a coin and 

a place in the final of our legendary ladies competition which 

takes place at William Hill Ayr Gold Cup Ladies Day on Friday 

September 16 when there are some terrific prizes to be won.

Before the first of seven races we stage a fabulous Fashion 

Show in the Paddock Lawn Marquee where some leading 

models show off the latest styles.

18 QTS LADIES NIGHT

SATURDAY AUGUST 6



“
Working with a great mix of sporting partners, I can say with absolute 
certainty that the team at Ayr Racecourse have a tremendous work ethic 
and they jointly work hard to activate and fulfil any sponsorship activity. 
Our partnership with Ayr Racecourse has grown from strength to strength 
again this year and we really look forward to seeing both brands continue to 
develop together in 2016. We have big plans for The QTS Scottish Champion 
Hurdle Race and QTS Ladies Night. Most importantly, we are looking forward 
to another year of breaking the mould with the Ayr Racecourse team.

GREGG MCEWAN

BRAND MARKETING MANAGER, QTS GROUP
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SOCIAL SATURDAYS 
AND OTHER 
GREAT DAYS

The second day of our two day March meeting and this is 
traditionally a popular afternoon and is our last fixture prior 
to the Coral Scottish Grand National Festival and is also 
noted for being a pre Cheltenham meeting. 

The feature race of the afternoon is the £15,000 Handicap 
Hurdle for the Craigie Cup over two miles four furlongs 
and the main support races are two Class 3 Handicap 
Chases, over two miles and three miles both carrying a 
prize fund of £12,000. 

What better way to spend a Saturday afternoon than in 
one of our Hospitality Boxes or Restaurants enjoying 
sumptuous food while taking in a day at Scotland’s premier 
racecourse.

Why not treat yourself and after racing dance the night 
away to a live band playing in the Club area for three hours 

SATURDAY MARCH 12

Saturday Jumps Raceday

The final Saturday meeting of 2016 at Ayr and a truly exciting 
afternoon with a seven race card.

There was a record attendance for this fixture  last year 
underlining its popularity. 

The feature race is the Tennent’s Cup Handicap, a Class 
2 Hurdle with £20,000 in prize-money that will see some 
highly rated hurdlers vying for a valuable prize.  Leading 
trainers supported  the race last year and this has become a 
quality highlight of the early part of the jumps season at Ayr.

Two Class 3 Handicap Chases - one over two miles four 
furlongs and the other over two miles - are the main support 
races and some top horses will contest these.

The fun continues long after the final race with a live band 
playing in the Club Stand and a DJ in the Grandstand.

A top Saturday day out.

Tennent’s Raceday
SATURDAY OCTOBER 29

Our traditional New Year fixture is always a busy day with 
many taking advantage of one of the last days of the festive 
period and blowing away the cobwebs.

This year we have Channel 4 screening live the two feature 
races of the day for the very first time.

These are a three mile Handicap Chase worth £15,000 which 
should attract a quality field and a two mile five furlong 
Handicap Hurdle which carries a prize fund of £20,000 and is 
a Class 2 contest.

The addition of these races to the card will give a huge boost 
to the meeting and many of the bigger racing stables will 
send runners north in a bid to plunder the big prizes.

There is a real party atmosphere and a live band will play in 
the Club Stand for three hours after racing and if you want 
to enjoy the day in style why not book one of our special 
Festive Hospitality Packages.

SATURDAY JANUARY 2

New Year Raceday



All fixtures and prices are correct at time of going to press but may be subject to change.  All prices are per person and subject to VAT at standard rate.  Prices are applicable to all hospitality facilities except those in  
brackets which relate to the Paddock Lawn Marquee (package price includes choice of table linens and chair covers -private units only †.)    
* At these fixtures Hospitality packages only available for parties of 60 or more guests.   
** Special Christmas and New Year Package only available.   Please contact a member of the Sales and Marketing team for further information.  All package prices include a per head allowance for drinks consumption of:   
Silver - £30; Gold - £50; Platinum - £70.   Booking for parties of six or less may require to share a table.  All facilities are subject to availability on any particular raceday and may be subject to change.

FIXTURE TYPE SILVER GOLD PLATINUM

  
HOSPITALITY PRICES 2016 
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DATE

Sat 2nd January**

Mon 11th January*

Tues 19th January*

Mon 1st February*

Tues 16th February*

Mon 29th February*

Fri 11th March

Sat 12th March

Fri 15th April

Sat 16th April

Mon 25th April*

Wed 18th May

Mon 23rd May*

Mon 6th June*

Fri 17th June

Sat 18th June

Sun 3rd July

Mon 4th July*

Mon 11th July*

Mon 18th July

Mon 25th July*

Sat 6th August

Mon 8th August*

Mon 15th August*

Thurs 15th September

Fri 16th September

Sat 17th September

Tues 27th September*

Thurs 6th October

Mon 24th October*

Sat 29th October

Wed 9th November*

Mon 5th December*

Mon 19th December**

New Year Raceday  

January Jumps

January Raceday

Winter Warmer Raceday

February Jumps

February Raceday

Fab Friday Raceday

Saturday Jumps Raceday

Coral Scottish Grand National Ladies Day

Coral Scottish Grand National

April Finale Raceday

Wallaces TCB Raceday

Spring Raceday

June Raceday

Tennent’s Racenight (E)

Scottish Sun Raceday

Totepool Armed Forces Family Raceday

July Raceday

Summer Sizzler Raceday

Glasgow Fair Family Raceday

July Finale

QTS Ladies Night (E)

Summer Raceday

August Racenight (E)

William Hill Ayr Gold Cup Opening Day

William Hill Ayr Gold Cup Ladies Day

William Hill Ayr Gold Cup

September Finale

La Barrique Raceday

October Raceday

Tennent’s Raceday

November Raceday

December Raceday

Christmas Party Raceday

National Hunt

National Hunt

National Hunt

National Hunt

National Hunt

National Hunt

National Hunt

National Hunt

National Hunt

National Hunt

Flat

Flat

Flat

Flat

Flat

Flat

Flat

Flat

Flat

Flat

Flat

Flat

Flat

Flat

Flat

Flat

Flat

Flat

Flat

National Hunt

National Hunt

National Hunt

National Hunt

National Hunt

£90

£130

£135

£200 (£180†)

£265 (£245†)

£130

£140

£170

£130

£130

£170

£130

£200 (£180†)

£265

£130

£140

£90

£110

£150

£155

£215 (£195†)

£285 (£265†)

£150

£160

£190

£150

£150

£190

£150

£215 (£195†)

£285

£150

£165

£110

£130

£170

£175

£230 (£210†)

£305 (£285†)

£170

£180

£210

£170

£170

£210

£170 

£230 (£210†)

£305

£170

£185

£130
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SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES
Whatever your message, 
business or pleasure,  
Race Sponsorship 
offers the perfect platform

W
hether you want to promote your business to the 
masses, highlight a special business milestone 
or product, mark that special family celebration, 

or simply make your guests feel a real part of the day, our 
highly experienced Sponsorship team will work closely with 
you to ensure both a memorable and successful day.

Media coverage, combined with on-course branding, PR 
and advertising and promotional opportunities, and 
special Raceday privileges for your guests during the 
‘formalities’ of the race, come together to provide an 

innovative and exciting way to advertise your message.

We have for many years hosted several 
corporate days a year at Ayr Racecourse.  We 
have always found the whole team a pleasure to 
work with, and Ayr has never failed to deliver an 
exceptional experience.  Having recently embarked 
on Race Sponsorship at both the Coral Scottish 
Grand National and William Hill Ayr Gold Cup 
Festivals, again the team has expertly guided us 
through this new business initiative.   The entire 
staff are always highly professional, extremely 
helpful and always courteous, leaving a great 
impression on our customers and clients.

STEPHEN JORDAN, COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR,  
JORDAN ELECTRICS LTD
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SINGLE RACE BENEFITS
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SPONSORSHIP 
BENEFITS

Opportunities are available for Single Race, Principal or Full Day Sponsorship throughout 2016. The main basic sponsorship 
benefits are as below, but our Sponsorship team will work closely with you to ensure you gain the maximum benefit in line 
with your own specific marketing and promotional needs. Full Day and Principal Sponsors receive all the benefits attached 
to each Single Race sponsored as detailed plus the Full and Principal Race benefits.

Naming rights for the sponsored race, e.g. “The My Company Handicap Stakes” 
or “The Jane Smith 50th Birthday Celebration Handicap Stakes“

Advance publicity of the sponsorship in the press and radio carried out by 
Racecourse PR Manager

A full page advert in the racecard

Live coverage on dedicated racing channel Racing UK and also on Turf TV

On-course branding opportunities on the day, including home straight, 
winners enclosure and spectator areas

Branding on big screens and on-course televisions

PA announcements prior, during and after each sponsored race

Opportunity to take guests into the exclusive Parade Ring, along with the 
Owners, Trainers and Jockeys, to select the Best Turned Out Horse

Opportunity to make the formal presentation to the winning Owners of each 
sponsored race

Framed photograph of the formal presentation

FULL DAY & PRINCIPAL RACE BENEFITS

Your Raceday advertised in all promotional literature and media coverage, e.g. 
brochures, website, direct mail, email campaigns and radio and press advertising

Opportunities for sponsor interviews on Racing UK

Branding of the day’s Racecard and tickets

The display of one 32’ x 4’ on-course advertising board for a period of 12 
months, situated in the middle of the course, potentially visible to all television 
coverage throughout the year, including Channel 4

Up to 350 complimentary Club Badges for issue to key clients/suppliers/staff, 
etc, to be redeemed at a variety of race meetings of your choice*

On the day nationwide media coverage

Promotional opportunities on the day

A full page advert in two further race meetings racecards

Naming rights for the race meeting, e.g. “My Company Raceday”

As single race for each race sponsored, plus:

* Not redeemable in connection with hospitality
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Luxury
at Western House Hotel

The Ultimate

The stunning four star Western House Hotel sits on the 
edge of Ayr Racecourse.

Voted the Most Romantic Hotel in the UK by Laterooms.
com and awarded four Gold Stars by VisitScotland, this is 
a must visit venue with a choice of 10 classic bedrooms 
and 39 courtyard rooms, set in beautiful gardens including 
magnificent water features.

Ideal for a short break the hotel also boasts the exquisite 
Cathedral Ballroom and the first class Jockey Club 
Restaurant. 

 

Once again a really nice relaxing 
break nice rooms friendly 

staff lovely food & the bonus of lovely 
weather. Even with a wedding on food 
was superb & service superb....Couldn’t 
find fault anywhere. Even the grounds 
were stunning in Spring colour a credit 
to the grounds staff. Wouldn’t hesitate to 
recommend this lovely hotel, & looking 
forward to our next visit, which hopefully 
will be sooner rather than later. 

JAMES MCMENEMY - CLASSIC BRITIAN
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CONFERENCE 
AND EVENTS

01292 264179 www.conferenceandeventsatayr-racecourse.co.uk 

R
ooms and restaurants with panoramic views across 
Scotland’s premier racecourse.  Spacious suites with 
plasma screens and facilities worthy of a five star 

hotel… just some of the advantages of holding a conference 
or a banquet in the Princess Royal Events Centre at Ayr 
Racecourse - the largest conference centre outside a major 
city in Scotland.

Set over four floors with a total of 11 suites catering from 
groups of 20 up to conference or banquets of 1000 people.
Each suite boasts high quality state of the art sound, 

AT AYR RACECOURSE

light and audiovisual systems and large plasma screens 
strategically placed around every room offering delegates 
and guests a first class view of the speaker. 

The Centre is able to accommodate any mobility 
requirements and the main suites have induction loop 
systems.

Our expert staff can assist in theming all of our rooms to 
suit the needs of each individual client.

Everyone involved in the business 
from their sales staff, planning team, 
event managers, chefs to bar staff 

are all very capable and go the extra mile to 
help us. We continue to return to their venue 
because of its size, decor, the excellent award 
winning dining but most of all the service we 
receive. Butterfly Events would never be what 
it is today without them. 

BUTTERFLY EVENTS IN AID OF CANCER 
RESEARCH UK



Photograph by AMD Photography

www.amd-photography.co.uk 



HOW TO FIND US 

BY ROAD
The M77 links Ayr with Glasgow which is only 37 miles away and Edinburgh is an 
83 mile motorway drive.

AYR 
RACECOURSE

AYR RAIL

AYR TOWN 
CENTRE

AYR BEACH

NEWTON-ON-
AYR RAIL

WHITLETTS
ROUNDABOUT

DALMILLING 
GOLF COURSE

TO 
GLASGOW

TO 
PRESTWICK

BY RAIL
There is a regular, reliable rail service from Ayr to all parts of the country and  
the station is less than five minutes by road or a 12 minute walk from the course.

BY FERRY
Ferries run from Troon - a 15 minute drive away - to Larne, and there are also  
ferry links from Cairnryan to Ireland.

BY AIR
Prestwick International Airport is only 10 minutes from Ayr and Glasgow Airport  
only 40 minutes, both offering flights to and from a variety of destinations. 

With many years experience as a Racehorse owner, I am 
constantly impressed with the effort and expediency 
with which the team at Ayr work to ensure that the 
race track is produced to the highest standard possible. 
Welfare of horses and jockeys is obviously paramount in 
their priorities. This, coupled with first class hospitality, is 
why we remain long-standing Sponsors and supporters 
of Ayr. 

RONNIE BARTLETT, CHAIRMAN, ALBERT BARTLETT

Tel: 01292 264179
Fax: 01292 610140 

www.ayr-racecourse.co.uk

ayrracecourse

  @ayrracecourse

ayrracecourse

ayrracecourse

2 Whitletts Road, Ayr 
South Ayrshire, Scotland

KA8 OJE


